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Song flute headjoint

  Song flute headjoint was developed to satisfy all flutist needs such as tone quality, tune response and 
so on.
  Base tube material was pure silver(99.5%) and others(0.5%). It actualizes a soft and beautiful sound 
as an old French flute through a special tube precess.
  A powerful and dignified sound, and it’s clear and delicate sound is so characterized that all flutist 
desires of expression can be fully fulfilled. So we definitely recommend this headjoint to the experts 
and all flutist pursuing excellent music.

model price tube riser crown&lip plate

SH-100 US$ 2,190 Ag995 seam tube silver engraving

SH-101 US$ 2,540 Ag995 seam tube silver 0.59ct gemstones engraving

SH-102 US$ 2,790 Ag995 seam tube 14K engraving

SH-103 US$ 3,140 Ag995 seam tube 14K 0.59ct gemstones engraving

Song flute headjoint

0.59ct gemstones = 0.33ct diamond/0.18ctpink sapphire/0.02ct yellow sapphire

Denis Bouriakov comment  

  Song flute headjoint can create several rich tones such as a deep  powerful sound and 
very clear dignified sound. It can also easily create wide range from the upper range to 
the lower. It’s complete harmonics would make orchestra flutist satisfied. 
  I took a fancy to it at first sight. From now orchestra flutist and soloist would employ  
this Song flute headjoint gradually.

Principal flute
Metropolitan Opera
Denis Bouriakov

SONG flute headjoint
882-19 ,Beomcheon 1-dong, 
Busanjin-gu, Busan, South Korea
T. 82 51 634 5774    M. 82 17 566 4352
E-mail : saltgood@naver.com



7 th Singapore Flute Competition 2016
Rules and Regulations

  Updated 23th July 2016
1. Objectives
To encourage and inspire flutists of all levels to share their passion for music.
To provide a much needed stage for the enthusiasts to learn and gain more performing experiences.
To serve as a platform to discover and nurture talents.

2. Junior Division: Open to all nationalities, 17 years & below (born in or after year 1999)

Rounds Maximum 
Duration Requirement Prizes and awards Repertoire

Audition 10 
minutes

Audio/video, CD/DVD/ 
YouTube submission S$50 NIL 1 or 2 contrasting published piece/

movement, which would best 
display contestant’s technical and 
musical ability.Semi-

Final 7 minutes Live performance, 
6pm – 9pm, 2nd Sept S$100 Certificate of a Gold/Silver/Bronze Medal

Final 9 minutes Live performance,
3pm – 6pm, 4th Sept

NIL
1st prize: S$500 worth of flute CDs

2nd prize: S$300 worth of flute CDs

3rd prize: S$200 worth of flute CDs

1 or 2 contrasting published 
piece/movement, which may be the 
same as the Semi-Final. 

At least one work must be with 
piano accompaniment.

3. Open Division: Open to all nationalities, 16 years & above (born in or before year 2000)

Rounds Maximum 
Duration Requirement Prizes and awards Repertoire

Audition 10 
minutes

Audio/video, CD/DVD/ 
YouTube submission S$50 NIL 1 or 2 contrasting published 

piece/movement, which 
would best display 
contestant’s technical and 
musical ability.

Semi-
Final 8 minutes Live performance, 

6pm – 9pm, 2nd Sept S$200 Certificate of a Gold/Silver/Bronze Medal

Final 12 
minutes

Live performance,
3pm – 6pm, 4th Sept NIL

1st prize: S$4,000 worth of:
One Song solid silver (99.5%) headjoint with 14k gold 
riser with engraving – model SH-102, and flute CDs.

2nd prize: S$3,000 worth of:
One Song solid silver (99.5%) headjoint with 
engraving – model SH-100, and flute CDs.

3rd prize: S$1,000 worth of:
One Altus headjoint (Silver lip plate) and flute CDs

Audience Award

1 or 2 contrasting published 
piece/movement, which must 
NOT be the same as the 
Semi-Final. 

At least one work must be 
with piano accompaniment.

4. Prizes and awards
1. Audience Award shall be presented to the contestant with the highest votes from the audience in the Final round.  This award entitled the winner to free 
    admission to observe all events in the next Flute Festival Singapore.
2. All prize winners are required to attend the Prize Presentation Ceremony at the end of the Festival.  No Certificates or prizes will be sent by post.  
3. No more than 5 contestants will be chosen for the Final round.
4. Outstanding contestants may be invited to perform in the Competition Showcase Concert.

5. Adjudication
The panel for each round will consists of at least 4 of the following judges:
1. Mr William Bennett (England)
2. Ms Michie Bennett (England)
3. Ms Sabina Shu-Chun Chiang (Taiwan)
4. Mr Goh Tiong Eng (Singapore)
5. Ms Alena Lugovkina (Russia)
6. Mr Anders Norell (Sweden)
The panel may stop the performance if the total playing time exceeds the maximum duration allowed.  It will be judging the performance under the set rule of 
the competition, and it may decline to award any prize should the sufficient merit has not been achieved.

6. Application
All contestants must submit their application with the following requirement by 31st July 2016 to: 273A, Bishan St.24, #40-106. Singapore 571273.
1. The recording of their performance for the Audition Round.
2. A cheque for the non-refundable Registration fee payable to The Flute Studio
3. Photocopy of NRIC/Passport (showing proof of age) and full scores of the pieces to be performed.
Result of the Audition Round will be announced on/before 1st August.  

7. Others
1. The order of appearance for the contestants will be based on age of the flutist, however, the organizer reserves the right to change the order.
2. Contestants and their accompanist are required to be present at the reporting time, late comer or absentee will be disqualified.
3. Contestants have to provide their own accompanist.  Please email to festival@flute.com.sg if they need recommendation for accompanists. 
4. Proper attire is required from all contestants and their accompanist during the public performance.
5. No payment will be made to the contestants if invited to perform in public, interviews or other activities related to the competition. 
6. The organizer reserves the right to amend the rules and conditions without prior notice.  In case of any disputes, the organizer’s decision shall be final.  


